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EXCLUSIVE EVENTS  
ONBOARD



All yacht charter events  
in one place. 



7seas Maritime sets the bar high for all kinds of 
occasions on board all year long.

Mooring in one of the most prestigious marinas  
in Athens or cruising the dreamy scenery of the  
Greek sea, this experience will impress your guests 
and it will create lifetime memories.

From a half day event to a full week trip 7seas 
Maritime is ready to customize and cater to your  
needs according to your dreams.

Trust our professional team  
& let us tailor made your event! 



CORPORATE  
EVENTS

The appropriate yacht can be the perfect venue for the highest corporate gathering, 
team building and client appreciation events. 7seas Maritime vessels are ready and 
waiting to host your corporate events with an experienced captain and dedicated crew 
at your service to make you and all your guests feel at peace on the shining sea.

Do you want to get noticed and impress?  
Do you want to honor your partners?  
Do you want to reward your personnel? 



Move your office to a yacht and honor your  
guest with a top-notch memorable gathering.

Conference events  |  Incentive rewards  |   
Team building  |  Business lunch meetings  |   
Product launch  |  Fashion shows  |   
Corporate hospitality  |  Retirement



PRIVATE  
EVENTS

Yacht events are fun and luxurious, hosting an event on a yacht is a spectacular way 
to make things extra special and memorable. With our professional team and unique 
services, we can guarantee you a fantastic experience on board. 

Do you want to celebrate your birthday?  
Are you wondering where you should  
host your next special event? 



Enjoy the unique and luxurious yacht parties

Meditation retreats  |  Aqua trips  | Fishing trips |  
Cultural trips  |  Friends’ getaway cruises  |    
Birthdays & anniversaries  |  Baby shower  



BRIDAL  
EVENTS

Celebrating your wedding related events on a yacht is the most magical way to make 
things extra special and memorable. Whether you choose a quiet harbor or opt for 
sailing, the picturesque setting of the Greek sea will make your celebration unique. Not 
to forget the special treatment on board with our trained team, the exclusive services 
provided for the occasion and the breathtaking views that will offer you plenty of photo 
opportunities.

Are you looking for a unique wedding reception?  
Are you searching for an unforgettable proposal idea? 
Are you dreaming of a honeymoon in the sea?



Celebrate your love with flawless execution.

Proposal  |  Engagement party  |  Bridal shower  |  
Bachelor  |  Pre wedding party  |  Wedding party  |  
Honeymoon
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